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WEATHER.
Fair and slightly warmer tonight;

tomorrow increasing cloudiness, with
mild temperature.

» Temperature for 24 hours ending at

2 p.m. today: Highest, 72, at noon to-
day; lowest. 43, at 6;30 a.m. today.
. Full report on Page 2.

Closing N. Y. Stocks and Bonds, Page 26

XT OO Entered as second class rnalfei
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GRIFFS TAKE FINAL
WORKOUT AS FANS
PLEADFORTICKETS

Throngs Clamor at Stadium
Gates—Last of Temporary

Stands Completed.
•

EYNON PACIFIES
NUMEROUS “KICKERS”

Giants Practicing This Afternoon.

Capital Drops Everything

for Base Ball.

Salient Sprits Facts
Contending teams —New York

Giants, National League cham-
pions, and Washington Nation-
als, American League cham-
pions.

Game»—Best four out of
seven to decide championship;
first and second games sched-
uled tomorrow and Sunday in
Washington; third, fourth and
fifth in New York. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday; sixth,
in Washington. Thursday: place
for seventh, if necessary, to be

decided by toss of coin.

Time of games—Daily at 2
p.m . Eastern standard time.

Capacity of parks-—37,000 in
Washington, 54,000 in New
York.

Probable opening day bat-

teries—Johnson and Huel for
Washington. McQuillan and
Gowdy for New York.

Umpires—Ernest Quigley and
‘

William J. Klem, representing
National League; Tommy Con-
nolly and William Dineen, rep-
resenting the American League.

As the fleeting hours drew swiftly
closer the moment when Washing-
ton's own base ball idols will match

skill for the championship of the
world, this suddenly regenerated old
town that so recently shrugged cyni-
cally at proffered thrills, literally

throbbed with excitement and joy to-
day.

Completely dropping Us already
drooping mantle of official reserve,
the staid old National Capital stamp-
ed it in the dust as it capitulated
unanimously to the king of the na-
tional pastime, and no longer even
attempted to make a pretense at do-
ing any work. Nothing 4»ut -that

• game tomorrow makes any difference
now.

Thousands Clamor for Tickets.

The last finishing touches were be-
ing applied everywhere today. Once
more fans by the thousands banged
in vain at the stadium gates for

tickets. Perspiring carpenters were
hammering the last few nails in the
temporary stands in center field. And

calm in the midst of the storm, the
fighting Griffmen went through their

i final, spirited workout.
Out at the ball park the very at-

mosphere seemed to breathe the word
"'ready.” The lucky few who had

• managed to beg positions as peanut
and soft-drink salesmen stood in line
waiting for their white coats and
final instructions. The wire gates
were all firmly in position, and ‘‘One-
eyed” Connolly, in a final, supreme
effort, succeeded in crashing the gate.

Not only did the champion gate
crasher maintain his record of having
begged his way into every big sport-
ing event of recent years, but this
time he is going to be paid for it.
He was taken on this morning as a
program “salesman” and will receive
10 per cent commission for every
score card he peddles for a nickel.

Kynon Pacifies Kickers.

Over in the clubhouse, tired, pa-
tient Ed Eynon. the man who has
had the hard task of distributing the
tickets, worked doggedly on, guarded
by half a dozen policemen, trying to
meet the demands of the thousands
of disappointed faas, who continued
to beseige him with kicks—some of
them justifiable and others simply
pure selfishness.

A few score wanted different seats
from those allotted them. They were
promptly shown the door. Others
came to inquire why they had not
received reservations in response to
requests written long ago. Some of
these were mailed to wrong addresses,
a few others, quite naturally, were
simply overlooked in the scramble.

To date, it is figured that more than
, 200.000 persons wanted the 37,000

tickets the AVashington club had
available for every one. And in the
meantime, other thousands of re-

quests are arriving at the clubhouse
daily and are not even being opened,
it was only natural under such stren-
ous conditions that some mistakes
should have been made.

Try to Work ••I’ull.”

The worst trouble noticed by on-
lookers at the ball park today was
caused by certain men who consid-
ered that they had "puH” and who
insisted upon being allotted large

batches of tickets for “out-of-town
customers.” They got the same an-
swer: “Take your place in line. The
minute the people who wrote months
ago have finished calling for their
reservations we will sell to the pub-
lic what has not been called for.

- This club does not feel that it is fair
'to sell a man’s ticket when he has
not been able to get up to the win-
dow to get them because of the
crowd.”

Eynon figured shortly before noon
that there probably would be 2,000
reserved seats to be sold in this man-
ner. He expected they would be sent
to the booths at noon, but this hour,
be explained, depended altogether on
whether the lines that still stood in
front of the booths where reserva-
tions were being held had been taken
care of. The throng has simply over-
whelmed the ticket sellers and they
are disposing of them as quickly as
possible.

Many to be Disappointed.

t It might be added, however, that'
there are already 5,000 persons clam-
oring at the stadium gates waiting
for these tickets, and that at least
3,000 of those are doomed to be dis-

fcappointed is just as sure as death
Itself. Only those who were in line
early and had the patience and for-
t Itude to remain there for weary

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.~

FIGHT IS LOOMING HERE
OVER BASE BALL BRIBE

Landis, Johnson, Ueydler and Team
On tiers, Will Meet Today—Drey fuss

Demands Fuller Probe .

By the Associated Press,

Base ball fandom, shocked and
mystified by the disclosures of brib-
ery involving the New A’ork Giants on

j the eve of their world championship
struggle with AA'ashinglou, awaited
today developments that will deter-
mine whether the O’Connell deal to

induce Heine Sand, Philadelphia
shorstop, to throw the pennant-deeid-
ing game for SSOO is a “closed inci-
dent ’ or whether it has ramifications
that may rock the game's whole

i structure.
| Although a twenty-four-hour sue-

j cession of sensational charges and

j counter charges failed, apparently, to

j change the situation as it stood when
j Commissioner Landis, in New A'ork

I Wednesday night, ruled O'Connell.
young outfielder, and Dolan, coach, out

| of the game, speculation centered on
| the turn events may take with the pros-
pect of a joint session today of major
league club officials.

This meeting, originally slated for
the annual routine process of draft-
ing minor league talent, may bring to
a climax the conflict of opinion mani-
fested in the ranks of the game's
ruling forces since the scandal be-
came public property.

LEATKERMAN NEED
GUILTY IN TARRING

I

Myersville Man, Who Denied
Aiding Attack on Girl, First

of 19 to Be Tried.

j By the Associated Press.

FREDERICK. Md.. October 3.—A
verdict of guilty was returned by the

• jury today in the case of Harry
j Leatherman, indicted for tarring and

! feathering Dorothy Grandon of Mar-

i tinsburg, AY. A’a., at Myersville. near
| here, last July.

Leatherman was convicted of aid-
! ing and abetting in the attack on the
I Grandon girl. He was admitted to¦ bail pending sentence.
I Leatherman, who is one of 19 men

j indicted in the case, has been on trial
I in Circuit Court here since last Mon-
i ,

i day.
State's Attorney Storm said the

| next tar and feathering case would

I be called for trial next Wednesday.
AVitnesses for the State testified

that Leatherman was the organizer
[ and leader of the mob, although Airs,

i Mary Shank had pleaded guilty to
j the actual tarring and is awaiting
lsentence. The defense endeavored to

! show that Leathwman was merely

; an onlooker, took no part in the af-
fair and did not coerce Mrs. Shank

! by threats to tar the girl. Airs. Shank
j charged that her husband and the

j girl were too intimate, and that this

J was the cause of the episode.

Jury Many Hours Out.

Given the case at 3 o’clock yester-
day afternoon the jury was still
locked up at midnight.

Three hours were consumed by both
sides in summing up the case. Attor-

J neys for the defense pleaded with the

| jury to be merciful and send Leather-
man “back to his home and his job.”

“Mercy should be reserved for the
merciful.” State's Attorney Storm de-
clared, in reply. “Did the mob have
mercy on that girl when she presented
such a pitiful spectacle while stand-
ing there in the road crying and

1 pleading for clothes?” he asked. “The
crime is a black spot on the history
of the county and must be removed."

In charging the jury. Chief Judge

Urner said its only concern was to

1 decide whether Leatherman was guil-
ty of tarring and feathering, or of

; aiding and abetting in tarring and
| feathering. The penalty in either

j event is,from 18 months to 10 years in
1 the penitentiary.

Miss Grandon was attacked by a
; mob along the State road near Myers-

ville. last July 24. Mrs. Mary Shank

at the opening of the trial pleaded
guilty to a charge of applying the tar

and feathers to the girl's body. The

reason for the attack, Mrs. Shank

1 said, was that the girl was too inti-*

j mate with Lloyd Shank, her husband.

‘•l.euthmimn Handled Tar.”

Testifying as a State witness in

1Lealherman's case. however. Mrs.

I Shank said her intention had been

1 merely to beat the’-girl, Leatherman.
1 she alleged, handed her the tar and

I feathers and forced her by threats of

! “worse than tarring and feathering"

to apply them.
Defense witnesses declared that

Leatherman was present merely

through curiosity and took no part

in the affair.

EXPLOSION KILLS THREE.

Dakotans Die When Threshers’

Boiler Blows Dp.
BISMARCK. N. D-. October 3.

Three persons were instantly killed
when a steam boiler on a threshing

outfit blew up early yesterday on the
George AVoolsey farm, about five

miles north of Steele, Kidder County.

»

Base Ball Noon
Edition

The Star will print an edition
at noon each week day during

the entire World Series.

Notice to Advertisers
Alladvertisements either dis-

play or classified must be re-

ceived at The Star Office not
later than 11 p.m. the day

before issue. Corrected proofs
must be received before 10 a.m.
the day of issue. .

The co-operation of all ad-

vertisers is earnestly requested.

The statement of Commissioner
Lmdis that the series will go on. with
the opening spectacle scheduled to-
morrow. and that “no cloud hangs
over the Giants” as they now are or-
ganized fur the fray, followed unmis-
takable signs that a test of base ball

governing authority is imminent.
Although he did not specifically re-

fer to the assertions of Ban Johnson,

president of the American League,
and Barney Dreyfuss, president of the
I’ittshurgh Nationals, that the reve-

lations were sufficient to warrant
calling off the world series. Commis-
sioner Landis left no doubt that his
answer to them was his statement:

"It seems to be time for those not
clothed with responsibility to keep
their shins on.”

Johnson, who also declared his in-
tention to demand a sweeping federal
investigation to wipe out all alleged

crookedness connected with the pres-
ent scandal in particular and the na-
tional game in general, is not expected
here until tomorrow.

The American League executive
will complete the personnel of the ad-
visory council, the other members of
which are Commissioner Landis and
John A. Ueydler, president of the
National Is-ague.

Landis, maintaining a somewhat

(Continued on I’age 3, Column 2.)

MEN OF “IST” SEE
SIGHTSOFCAPITAL

Trip to Mount Vernon At-
tracts Many Veterans.
Troops Arrive for Parade.

A'eterans of the Ist Division, Amer-
ican Expeditionary Force, here for

their annual reunion and the dedica-
tion of a memorial to their comrades
who fell on the field of battle, today
are storming the points of histori-
cal interest in and around the city as
tlie guests of the local reunion com-
mittee, the Government and the re-
gents of Mount Vernon.

Thousands of them arrived during
the night and on early morning trains,
the registration clerks being busy as-
signing billets to the men.

AVith them, to help honor the dead
of the war-time Firsts, are regular
troops, comprising the Ist Brigade of
the Ist Division of the present Reg-
ular Army. By transport, the St. Ml-
hiel, there came last night nearly
1,500 officers and men of the 16th and
18th Regiments of the United States
Infantry from posts In and around
New A'ork. They left New A'ork at
9:35 o'clock Wednesday morning,
passed through the Chesapeake Capes,
Henry and Charles, at 4 a.m. yester-
day, having fair weather down the
coast, and then up the Potomac, dock-
ing at the w harf at Washington Bar-
racks, at 6:30 o'clock.

Transport Alet by Tender.
• 'apt. AA'. T. Oliver. Army transport

service, is in command of the St. Mi-
hiel, which was piloted up the bay
and Potomac by the veteran Navy
pilot, Capt. Luckett. Lieut. H. L. Cal-
vin. post quartermaster, at Washing-
ton Barracks, had made complete ar-
rangements for docking with the as-
sistance of two Navy tugs from the
navy yard, which were necessary to
warp the big ship into the dock.

Aboard the quartermaster tender
Q-9, Lieut. Calvin and a party of news-
papermen went down the Potomac
and met the St. Alihiel and escorted
her into AA'ashington channel.

t 01. John .1. Bradley, commanding
the 18th Infantry, is in command
of llv_ troops, while Maj. Nich-
olas AY. Campanole commands the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

LOGAN REFUSES POST
ON REPARATION BODY

Will Remain as Unofficial Ob-
server. He Says, Declining

Commissionership.
By (fie Associated Press.

PARIS, October 3.—James A.
Logan, jr., has declined the post offifth member of the reparation com-
mission nnafficially offered to him by
members of the commission. This isthe post provided for under the Dawes
plan, which specifies that it shall be
filled by an American citizen.

Mr. laigan wrote' to the president
of the commission. M. Barthou, last
Saturday, it is learned, expressing
thanks for the honor offered him, andthe confidence shown in him by hisassociates, t He believed, however,
that his duty was to retain the office
given him by the American Govern-ment and remain an unofficial ob-
server with the commission, in which
position he thought his usefulness to
his country would be greater.

Mr. Logan immediately cabled the
State Department of his decision. He
had long been regarded by the com-
mission as the ideal man for the
post and political circles welcomed
the idea, because the transformation
of an American official into a repara-
tion commissioner, even though he no
longer represented the Government,
would, to European minds, indicate
a closer relationship of the United
States to reparation problems.

TURRET ON RUM BOAT.
Motors of Captured Craft Protect-

ed by Steel.

NEW YORK, October -3.—A new
type of rum runner—a craft carry-
ing two powerful motors incased In
steel turrets to deflect bullets—was
captured in New York harbor today
with her crew of five men and a
cargo of 300'cases of whisky.

For five miles, the police boat
churned the water In the wake of the
fugitive erfat, which set a 23-knot-
an-hour pace, capturing It just before
it was about to make the open sea.

The captive was found to have two
450-horsepower Liberty motors.

POUCE OPEN DRIVE
TO SUPPRESS ALL

TICKETSCALPERS
End of Profiteering in World

Series Cards Sought by

D. C. Officials.

GIVEN MORAL SUPPORT
OF FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

Internal Revenue Bureau, Tech-
nically Taking No Part, Places

Liberal Construction on Laws.

Backed by a liberal construction of

the revenue law, hut without the
technical support of the Revenue Bu-

reau. the Washington police depart-

ment early this afternoon launched
a vigorous campaign designed to

banish from the National Capital the

scores of world series ticket specu-

lators, who have been reaping a
golden harvest since yesterday at the

expense of the base ball fans.

Orders had scarcely been broadcast

throughout the various police pre-

cincts, providing blanket instructions
to arrest every person selling base
ball tickets in excess of the official
ball park price, when the first of the
arrests was made at the improvised
“brokerage" office located at the Sar-
noff-Trving hat store. 1215 Pennsyl-

vania avenue, doing business as “Har-
nett’s Ticket Agency,” which was closed
up by police of the first precinct, acting

under instructions from Capt. Brown.

The proprietor of the agency, who
gave his name as Charles T. Barnett,

was placed under arrest quietly and
with little formality by Precinct De-
tective Talley, in the presence of
Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
Nagle, who had been on duty at the
agency all morning, watching for
violations of the revenue law.

Returns to Office,

Other arrests were to follow im-
mediately at the closely grouped
“brokerage" offices in the same block,
several of which opened only last night
or this morning.

Barnett, who is from out-of-town,

as are most of the other brokers, was
released on S3OO collateral. Police
had orders to continue to re-
arresting offenders, as long as they

sold tickets in excess of the regu-
larly established price printed on the
face by the bail club.

Will Test Issue In Court.

“AA’e are going to banish scalping

during this world series if it is hu-
manly and legally possible,” declared
Corporation Counsel Francis H. Ste-
phens as he emerged Just before noon

frotn the conference in his office with

high police officials, at which the dras-

tic order to the police was drawn up.
“Congress, we believe, intended that

ticket scalpers should be prosecuted

under this law. and we are not going

to let them get around it. If our in-
terpretation of the law is wrong, let
these men prove it in court.” Similar
expressions came from Maj. Daniel
Sullivan, chief of police; Inspectors
Shelby and Evans, and Ringgold Hart,
assistant corporation counsel, fol-
lowing the conference.

AA’hile the police were thus clamping

the lid down on the outburst of ticket
speculating all over the city, revenue
bureau officials stood by and gave

their "moral” support, but expressed

the laconic opinion that the police had
interpreted the law incorrectly.

“That's their business, however." they

said.
Provisions of I.aw.

The wording of the law under

which the police acted today follows;

“AA'hoever sells an admission ticket
or card on which the name of the
vender and price is not printed, so
stamped, printed or written thereon,
is guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be lined not
more than $100." This clause is from
section 500 (d) of the revenue act
of 192 4.

Barnett and the other brokers have
been stamping their names and the
price at which they sold the tickets
on the back of the card with a rubber
stamp. This, according to the Revenue
Bureau, complied with the law, and
although the bureau lias had two
representatives stationed in each
agency, no arrests had been made.
The men were instructed to watch
only to see that the "brokers” stamp-
ed the name and price on the back
of the ticket.

Crowds See Little Evidence.

Lunch hour crowds gathered in
front of the four ticket offices which
have been opened in tho 1200 block of
Pennsylvania, avenue scarcely knew
that the police were raiding the
establishments, so quickly and effec-

tively did the hand of the law fall
on the admittedly surprised ticket

sellers.
At the hat store, the proprietors

of which evidently had rented space
in the front of the store to Barnett,
Detective Talley, in plain clothes,
stopped a customer, who had just
purchased a $16.50 grandstand series
ticket for $25, and asked to examine
the ticket. On the back was
stamped “Barnett Ticket Agency,”
with the broker's selling price writ-
ten in ink on a dotted line provided
fer the purpose.

Talley immediately announced to
Barnett, a short, middle-aged man,
that he was “under arrest."

"But here's a revenue man,” ex-
claimed Barnett, pointing to Nagle.

“I don’t care about that, I’m a po-
liceman, and you've got to come with
me,” said the detective.

AA’ith that the prisoner picked up a
pile of tickets from the little table
he used as a counter and went to the
station house. “I don't know what
it’s all about," he said on arriving
there, at which he was informed that
he was charged with selling tickets
in excess of the established price and
must put up collateral. The prisoner’s
argument that he had stamped the
excess price on the back of the

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

CANAL GOVERNOR NAMED.
CoL M. L. Walker to Succeed J. J.

Morrow at Panama.
Col. Meriwether L. Walker was ap-

pointed Governor of the Panama
Canal Zone today by President
idge, succeeding Gov. Jay J. Morrow,
whose resignation was announced
yesterday.

Radio Programs—Page 36.
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JAPAN HOLDS BACK
ON PEACE PROTOCOL
League Acquiescence in

Compulsory Abritration

Awaits Further Study.

By the Associated Press.

TOKIO, October 3—Adoption of the i
protocol of compulsory arbitration j
and security by the League of Nations |

assembled now In session at Geneva 1
does not conclude the question as far I
as Japan is concerned.

Although Japan is gratified to learn

of the acceptance by the league of '
Baron Adachi's views, the govern-
ment reserves a final decision on rati- j
fication until a thorough study has j
been given the subject, it was stated !
in highest official quarters today.

There was reason to believe today

that Japanese interest in China, not

the immigration question, would prove

the greatest factor in influencing i
government decision on the protocol .
in the last analysis.

ARMAMENT REDUCTION UP.

* I
League Council Announces Special

Meeting to Elaborate Plans."

By Hip Associated Press.

GENEVA, October 3.—The council
of the League of Nations decided to-
day to hold a special meeting No-
vember 15. probably in Geneva, to

elaborate plans for the international j
conference on reduction of armaments |
provided for in the protocol on arbi- |
tration and security, which it is plan- I
ned to hold next year.

The council as it is at present con- j
stituted probably will not meet in
November, but each of the 10 states
represented in it will designate rep-
resentatives qualified to discuss the
technical matters involved in the pro-
gram for the conference.

The opinion seems to be growing
here that it will not be possible to
carry out the original intention to
convoke the conference June 15. as

the questionnaire concerning the
agenda will hardly reach the vari-
ous governments before the end of the
year at about which time the various
parliaments will be considering the
protocol itself. A French spokesman
expressed the opinion today that the

conference could not be convened be-
fore 'he Autumn of 1925. Such a de-

lay, it is pointed out, would afford
more time for the necessary ratifica-
tions.

Concern Over British Politics.

The internal political situation in

Great Britain is causing concern
among the delegates, as they realize
that the fate of the conference de-
pends on whether the British Parlia-

ment ratifies the protocol. The atti-

tude of former Premier Asquith, the

Liberal leader, toward the British

agreement with Soviet Russia is re-
garded here as likely to force a gen-
eral election in England and Eng-

lishmen here fear that a conservative

victory would imperil the protocol.

The delegates are also of the
(Continued on Page 2, Columti 2.)

TEN FOREST FIRES
RAGING ON COAST

Eleventh Blaze Ruins 5,000 Acres

Before It Is Stopped by Cali-
fornia Students.

By the Associated Pres*.

SAN FRANCISCO. October 3, —Na-
tional forests in California were being

burned away today at 10 points by

devastating fires, which raged out of
control last night.

An eleventh fire burned over 5.000
acres near the Sequoia Country Club
grounds in Alameda County last night

before it was brought under control

by students of the University of Cali-
fornia and members of the Oakland
Fire Department.

Reports were awaited from the
Cleveland national forest, where the
United States Forest Service reported
a blaze had burned more than 10.000
acres at sundown yesterday.

A fire in the San Gabriel watershed
of the Los Angeles national forest
resisted efforts of 250 men to bring it
under control.

The most threatening fires were
reported in the Descano region, where
4,800 acres have, been burned; at Palo-
mar Mountain, 10 miles north of
Campo, where a number of ranch
buildings and cabins were destroyed,

and at Central Camp, in the Tahoe
national forest.

Sober for 10 Years,
Sues Brewer’s Heirs
For SIO,OOO Pledged

By the Associated Press.

BOSTON. October 3.—A suit to !

j recover SIO,OOO from the estate of j
the late Frank R. Jones, wealthy I
brewer of Portsmouth, N. H„ was

j filed today by Michael Crowley,
! employed by the Boston and Maine
| Railroad.

j Crowley in his suit alleged that j
Jones promised to give him 110,- |

j 000 if he would remain sober for '

] 10 years, and that he had carried j
j out his part of the bargain.

ESTATE OF $6,000,000
TO GO FOR RESEARCH

Andrew W. Preston Leaves Prop-

| erty in Trust for Chemical Study

After Heirs Die.
! By the Associated Press.

BOSTON, October 3.—The provi-
sion that in the event of the death
of all heirs the estate shall be used
"for advancing the science, of chem-
istry in the United States” is made j

* in the will of Andrew W. Preston. |
j president of the United Fruit Co.,

j who died recently. The will was made •
( public today by the trustees. the j
I First National Bank of Boston and |
I Bradley \Y. Palmer. The estate is es- i
I timated to exceed $6,000,000.

Tin will leaves all tangible per- I
| sonal property to the widow, as well j¦ as a bequest o,f SIOO,OOO. and to the j
I daughter. Bessie W. Preston, is left

$25,000. After various small legacies i
to individuals, the will directs that
cacti personal employe who had been
in Mr Preston's service for five fears
or longer, shall receive SI,OOO, with

j SIOO additional for each year of serv-
ice above five.

A fund of SIOO,OOO. to be known
j as the Andrew \V. Preston charity

I fund, is created, the net income to
j provide assistance, care and hospital
service to persons convalescing from
sickness, to be distributed in the dis-
cretion of the trustees. The residue
of the estate is left the trustees in
trust, the income to be paid three-
quarters to the widow and one-quar-
ter to tht daughter.

ANNOUNCES NEW CABINET
Panama Consul at New Orleans

Tells of New President's Selections
NEW ORLEANS. October 3.—Er-

nesto K. Brin, consul general of
Panama, today made public a cable-
gram announcing the cabinet ap-
pointed by Senor Don Rodolfo Chiari,
the new president of Panama, who
assumed office Wednesday. The cab-
inet follows:

Government and justice. Dr. Carlos
Ij. Jxipez: foreign relations. Dr.
Horacio K. Alfaro; treasury. Dr.
Eusebio A. Horales; public Instruc-
tion, Dr. Octavio Mendez Pereira:
public works, Don Tomas Gabriel
Duque.

GORKI HARD AT WORK.
Author Reported 111, Is Working

on New Novel.

NAPLES. October 3.—Maxim Gorki,
the Russian author, who, according to

recent advices from Berlin, was hope-
lessly ill at a health resort in Tyrol,
is at present stopping at the Villa
Massa, in Sorrento.

Gorki constantly walks in the gar-
den of the villa with his son and
daughter-in-law. He is working on
a new novel and intends to remain in
Sorrento during October and then to
go to Amalfi.

Troops Buried in Slide.
TURIN, Italy, October 2.—An ava-

lanche has buried a detachment of Al-
pine troops who were engaged in
maneuvers In the Susa Valley. Several
bodies have been recovered.

‘’From Press to Home
ts ithin the Hour”

The Star’s carrier system covers
every city block and the regular edi-
tion is delivered to Washington homes
as fast as the papers are printed.

Yesterday’s Circulation. 98,437

* TWO CENTS
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BROOKHARTFLAYS

COOLIDQE IN IOWA
Senator Says President Is

Candidate of Wall Street

Non-Partisan League.

| Ily th« Associated Press.

I EMMETSBURG. lowa. October 3
! Senator Smith W. Brookhart. storm
| center in lowa politics since his elec-
I tion two years ago and who early this

| week denounced Charles G. Dawes,
j Republican vice presidential candi-

i date, formally opened his campaign

| for re-election here today with an

I address in which he attacked Presi-
j dent Coolidge and “machine party
j leaders."

; Replying to reports that he would
j support the presidential candidacy of
Robert M. 1-a Follelte, he said he

j never had a thought of leaving the
1 Republican parly.

| The Republican party, Senator
Brookhart charged, has strayed from

| the ideals of its founders, while the
! "machine organization" has refused
to recognize the will of the people.

Say* Coolidge Snubs Him.
j Referring particularly to his own

i differences with leaders of his party,
j Senator Brookhart said that although

, he had been nominated "by "00.000
j Republicans, without a machine and
without money, and was “opposed hy
Wall street’s money and by the Presi-
dent’s power," his nomination badnever been recognized by PresidentCoolidge as the voice of Republican-
ism in lowa.

Senator Brookhart declared Re-
publican leaders refused him. favor
because he had differed on so many
occasions from the national admin-istration, naming a dozen issues.“I belong to’ the farm bloc; the
President belongs to the Wall Street
bloc,. he declared in designating
President Coolidge as “the machine
candidate." “I have never had a
thought of leaving the Republican
party," the Senator said. “My wholesoul is wrapped up in the principles
of Lincoln, Roosevelt and Kenyon. I
will fight any leaders who seek to
divert the party from these great
purposes.

Promises l-'tnish Fight.
"Issue has now arisen in lowa as

to whether the principles of the Re-
publican parly' shall he determined
by the voters themselves nr by a
small group of crooked and irrespon-
sible dictators set up by the non-
partisan league of Wall Street. This
group has assailed me with renewed
and vitriolic venom and I. there-
fore. wish to restate my position and
to reform the lines for a finish fight
to oust this gang from the control
of the Republican party.”

Senator Brookhart said Lincoln
assailed “the autocratic powers of the
Supreme Court" in the case of the
Dred Scott decision: that Roosevelt
assailed the "malefactors of great
wealth” and that Kenyon organized
the farm bloc for “economic freedom
and equality of the farmers and com-
mon people."

"These ideas,” he said. "have
brought me in sharp disagreement
with many different elements which
style themselves Republican and by
their financial power control the poli-
cies of the National administration.

Tells Relations With O. I*.

“I have said that I would do as
much for Coolidge as he would do
for me and the voters are entitled to
know what we have done for eacli
other and also to each other. I shall
give you facts from the inside and
shall rest content with your judg-
ment.”

Reviewing his nomination, the Sen-
ator said his principal supporters
were farmers and laboring people,
“denounced as radicals by the Presi-
dent and his supporters.”

"The Republican State convention,
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

WORLD SERIES GAMES
Tomorrow and Other Days

On The Star’s Electric Scoreboard and by

Radio Loudspeakers.

Eleventh Street Side

Evening Star Building

Games Start at 2 p.m., Eastern Standard Time

Immediately at the close of each game, including that
of Snnday, The Star will issue a Base Ball Extra, giving de-
tails of play and the box score.

LA FOLLETTE DAVIS
OREGON FIGHT MAY

LET COOLIDGE IN
Independent Candidate Be-
lieved Drawing in Same
Ratio From Two Parties.

W. J. BRYAN SEES EDGE
FOR G. 0. P. IN DIVISION

Religious Issue Over Schools Af-

fected by Plea of Wisconsin Sen-

ator for Court Curb.

iiv n. Gon.D u.xcoia.
Stair Correspondent of Tlie Star

PORTLAND, Ore., October 3. Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, campaigning
in the Northwest, sensing the fact
that the so-called Progressive vot*-
of the country threatens to split be-
tween La Follette and Davis, leaving
the way open for President Coolidge
as the conservative candidate to ob-
tain a plurality, strongly urges that
Progressives throw their strength to
Davis.

He urged it here in Oregon, wher-
he delivered a series of addresses
But when it comes to giving such ad-
vice to followers of Senator Iju. Kol-
lette the Commoner might as well
have saved his effort. They are not
going to vote for John W. Davis, no’

here in Oregon.

G. O. P. Count «n Division.

It is in this division of the “opposi-
tion" to C'oolidge that the Republi-
cans have the greatest hope of suc-
cess here. Oregon, in the first place,
is a comparatively strong Republican
State. A Democratic leader told me
today that the ordinary Republican
strength was about 2’-j to 1 or per-
haps even more, when compared to
the Democratic, but Ibis leader said
that in his opinion the vast majority
of the La Follettt- voters would come
from the Republican ranks.

The Democrats, he believes, will
stand firm and in the division be-
tween Coolidge and La Koilette it
will be found that the Democrats will
have a plurality on November 4. He
harks back to what happened in 1912.
when Roosevelt led a majority of the
Republicans into the Bull Moose camp
and threw the State to Wilson
thereby.

His conclusions would be correct if
his hypothesis were not faulty: La
Follette will draw the greater part of
his strength from the Republican
party in Oregon, to be sure. That is
reluctantly admitted by some of the.
Republicans. But he will also draw
many votes from the Democrats.

Bryan View Supported.
If the Progressive leader should

win twice as many votes away from
the Republicans as he does from the
Democrats, the deflection from the
Democratic ranks would still be such
as to leave the Republicans in the
ascendency.

The size-up of the situation by Col
Bryan which led to his strenuous ap-
peal to the Progressive-minded voters
to get behind Davis in the Northwest-
ern States is much more correct.

There, is one thing, however, which
has militated against Col. Bryan's ap-
peal, as the Progressives see it here,
namely, his attitude toward Mr. Da-
vis before he was nominated and his
attitude toward him since the nomi-

nation.
Coolidge probably will carry Oregon

in November. That is the accepted
prediction lu re in many quarters. But
the situation politically should not be
dismissed.

I.a I'ollelle Mde Active.

The La Follette campaign has been
active. it has been going on for
months, in this State, as in others, lie
will have a gfeat many workers’
votes; not all. of course, but a very
large proportion. The railroad men,

the street car men, workers in the
lumber camps and factories, and, last,

but by no means least, disgruntled
farmers are expected to vote for the
Progressive ticket.

The State lias a very considerable
number of Gt rman-American voters.
Its largest foreign element is German.
These votes probably will go to l.a
Follette. Incidentally it may be said
that probably 90 per cent of the Ger-
man-American voles in the past have
been Republican.

Up to the present time the La Fol-
lette supporters have made the most
noise. It may be that when the bal-
lots are counted in November it will
be found that all of the La Follette
votes have been in the open and none
in the brush, that the men and women
who have done little talking, if any.
have oast their votes for Coolidge
and Davis.

W ant McAdoo to Speak.

The Democrats were the first to
open fire in this Slate with big guns.
Col. Bryan making eight addresses
The Democratic leaders are asking

that William Gibbs McAdoo. who won
the presidential preferential primary,
be sent into Oregon for a number of
speeches.

Raymond Robbins of Chicago, one
time Roosevelt leader, is slated to

speak here for the Republicans next
Monday. The Republicans have been
moving heaven and earth to try to
get Senator Borah of Idaho into the
State to launch their campaign. Two
or three weeks ago it was believed
this had been arranged. But now
Borah wires that he has engagements

in his own Slate, which prevent. He
may come later.

An event which promises to attract
considerable attention next week in

Portland is a debate on the subject
of La Follette's record during the
war and his proposal to take the
final decision regarding the constitu-
tionality of laws enacted by Con-
gress from the Supreme Court,
ftmest Kroner, the La Follette State
chairman of German descent, will de-
fend La Follette and Judge Wallace
McCamant will attack.

Nominated Coolidge in 1920.
Judge McCamant, by the way, is

the Oregonian who put the Presi-
dent's name in nomination for the
vice presidency at Chicago four years
ago and stampeded the convention
for Coolidge. The auditorium here
holds 4,000 persons and It will be
crowded.

Recognizing the fact that many of
the German-American votes are going
to La Follette, the Republicans in
Oregon are not holding back In their
attack on the war record of the Pro-
gressive leader as are the leaders in

some of the other States. They be-
lieve that by a vigorous attack they
may win other votes to Coolidge—or

\CotUmueU on Page i. Column 3.)
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